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ABSTRACT 

 

Although the delivery of satisfactory services is an important strategic goal in many colleges, 

students are known to face challenges and experience a significant amount of stress during their 

school life.  This study proposes and tests students’ experience of control over their college life as 

a promising factor that would enhance their satisfaction.  The study adopts a structural equation 

modeling approach which examines the effects caused by cognitive control and behavioral control 

on students’ experience of overall control over school life, and the effect of control on student 

satisfaction.  Data were collected at a major college in South Korea.  Three out of five hypotheses 

are supported and managerial implications are provided. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

n increasing number of higher education institutions are adopting business perspectives, realizing that 

they are in a competitive service industry.  Students are viewed as customers and their satisfaction 

becomes a major strategic goal in many higher education institutions.  The universities that rated 

high on student satisfaction are usually considered as delivering a quality education service, making them attractive 

alternatives and leading to high enrollment rates and low dropout rates.  According to Tinto (1994), on the contrary, 

schools with poor student satisfaction tend to suffer from weak academic performance among students, high dropout 

rates, and reduced revenue. 

 

 There are several challenges that students in higher education have to deal with on a daily basis.  These 

include academic, financial, social and other challenges.  Towbes and Cohen (1996) say that many students find 

college a stressful experience since it forces them to deal with and function in new academic and social settings.  

Those students that fail to deal with these various stress factors effectively face negative consequences, which 

include feelings of loneliness, sleeplessness, nervousness, excessive worrying, etc. (Wright, 1967).  Under these 

conditions, a student would find it very difficult to experience satisfaction with his/her academic experience.  Clearly, 

stressors must be effectively dealt with to ensure student success.  To this end, Ross et al. (1999) argue in favor of 

universities designing and implementing stress intervention programs to deal with the stress of college students. 

Regardless of the importance of the issue, the literature on student satisfaction have paid limited attention to the 

stress and other negative psychological experiences that are prevalent among college students.   

 

 The purpose of this study is to propose and empirically test students’ experience of control as a promising 

factor that would effectively reduce their stress with school life and enhance their satisfaction with higher education 

institutions.  To be specific, the study proposes a model that incorporates two different routes that students may use 

to experience control over their school life and also tests the effects of students’ control experiences on their 

satisfaction with their school.  This paper provides literature review dealing with satisfaction and control; a 

conceptual model, including hypotheses; research methods; findings from a survey; summarized and scrutinized 

results; and conclusions and implications of the study for higher education institutions.  

 

 

 

A 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Student Satisfaction 

 

 The importance of customer satisfaction has been recognized by higher education, just like other business 

sectors.  Since, customer satisfaction is reported to be closely related to the profits and other financial outcomes of 

service firms (Zeithaml et al., 2006), college administrators have adopted student satisfaction as one of the 

cornerstones for their competitive strategy.  Indeed, no college is free from the necessity of understanding the 

antecedents, determinants, and consequences of student satisfaction nowadays.   

 

 Student satisfaction can be generally defined as a favorable cognitive state resulting from a positive 

evaluation of a student’s educational experience (Athiyaman, 1997).  Satisfaction is perceived when the service 

delivered matches well with students’ expectations (Szymanski and Henard, 2001).  Student satisfaction is not a 

short-term evaluation but rather an enduring attitude developed through repeated experiences with campus life.  As 

such, it is affected by many factors.  Sevier (1996), for example, has argued that college students evaluate their 

schools in terms of academic, social, physical, and even spiritual experiences.  Student satisfaction, then, is a global 

index, that summarizes one’s general feeling toward one’s educational experiences (Bolton et al., 2000).   

 

 A number of factors have been reported as antecedents of student satisfaction.  Academic dimensions of a 

college have been proposed as major factors affecting a student’s satisfaction. These include student-to-faculty ratios, 

program reputation, quality of teaching, and faculty credentials (Elliott, 2002; Martinez, 2001).  Interaction between 

the student and the school personnel was also noted as an important factor affecting student satisfaction (Browne et 

al., 1998).  Similarly, some have noted the importance of academic advising and career counseling for student 

satisfaction (Kotler and Fox, 1995).  At an individual level, one’s academic performance including grades was found 

to be highly correlated to one’s satisfaction with the school (Babin and Griffin, 1998).  In addition to these academic 

aspects, the social life of students was also found to be an important factor.  Tinto (1994), for example, argued that 

the social aspect of college life was one of the two most important factors for determining students’ satisfaction with 

and intention to remain in an academic program.  He noted the importance of social integration including the quality 

of the individual’s relationships with fellow students and with professors.  In the same vein, Saenz et al. (1999) have 

emphasized the importance of regular contact that a student makes with school constituents.  One of research 

streams founded upon service quality perspective has applied either SERVQUAL or SERVPERF perspective to the 

studies of student satisfaction (Parasuraman et al., 1988; Cronin and Taylor, 1992).  Conceptualizing service quality 

as being composed of five dimensions (namely, tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy), 

studies in this research category have attempted to identify major service quality factors affecting student 

satisfaction or dissatisfaction (LeBlanc and Nguyen, 1997; Lee and Anantharaman, 2011).  A plethora of studies on 

student satisfaction, while helping us deal with the elusive concept called student satisfaction, have also left a 

number of questions unanswered.    

 

 A direct application of theories developed in commercial sectors to the educational context is problematic. 

College is considered a stressful experience that forces one to deal with new educational and social environments at 

start, and to maintain a balance among academic, work, financial burden, and in some cases family-related issues 

during one’s tenure at school (Towbes and Cohen, 1996).  Students, in their interaction with school constituents, 

tend to enact subordinate roles during such encounters.  According to Lee (2010), a number of students in both 

eastern and western cultures perceive power inferiority to their service providers. This in turn leads to a higher 

likelihood of them experiencing stress and frustration during their encounters with professors.  Considering such a 

propensity for students to experience negative emotions, there is a surprising paucity in student satisfaction literature 

dealing with students stress.  In this context, Ross et al. (1999) have noted the pervasiveness of students’ stress on 

campus and called for research in this area.  The concept of the experience of control discussed below has a high 

potential to incorporate that issue.  

 

Experience of Control 

 

 The concept of perceived control has been studied in conjunction with one’s interaction with one’s 

surroundings.  Perceived control, also known as personal control, has been defined as one’s perceived competence, 
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superiority, and mastery over an environment (White, 1959).  Thus, perceived control can be viewed as one’s belief 

that one is in charge of a situation.  Perceived control has been reported to play a crucial role in determining both 

negative consequences such as stress, helplessness, meaninglessness, and intention to abuse substances and positive 

consequences such as self-efficacy, competence, satisfaction, and physical and psychological well-being (Cohen, 

1981; Goldstein, 1989; Langer and Saegert, 1977; Mills and Krantz, 1979; Newcomb and Harlow, 1986).  Perceived 

control has been applied to a number of contexts including nursing homes, hospitals, psychotherapy clinics, 

workplaces, supermarkets, and residence areas (Baum and Valins; Fleming et al., 1987; Tetrick and LaRocco, 1987; 

Sutton and Kahn, 1986).  One of the major themes in literature is that one’s perception of control in an environment 

reduces one’s stress and perceived risk in it and enhances one’s satisfaction with it.   

 

 The concept of perceived control also has been applied to the settings of higher education.  Students’ sense 

of control over their school life was found to be an important factor affecting their satisfaction with undergraduate 

education (Lee, 2011) and with MBA education (Lee and Anantharaman, 2010).  Similarly, Elliott (2002) has noted 

that students’ desire to feel that they are the center of attention and are important to the university.  Mackie’s (2000) 

qualitative study found that perceived lack of control exerted a significant influence on a student’s intention to 

withdraw from the program.  Thus, it is noted that students’ perception of control and their satisfaction with 

education has been receiving attention in literature.   

 

 What is unclear in literature, though, is the way students perceive control.  Studies in psychology diverge 

into many aspects when it comes to a question dealing with antecedents for one to experience control in an 

environment.  The most fundamental distinction in the literature on control is between actual control, or the 

objective control conditions present in a given context and the person, and perceived control, or an individual’s 

beliefs about how much control is available (Skinner, 1996).  The difference is similar to whether one can actually 

exert influence (behavioral control, Averill, 1973) or whether one is able to psychologically incorporate the stressful 

event into one’s cognitive plan (cognitive control, Averill, 1973).  This distinction is important for school 

administrators who are interested in implementing the program that enhances students’ experience of control, which 

in turn is likely to affect student satisfaction.  Following is a review of each of these controls.   

 

Behavioral Control 

 

 The most widely accepted conceptualization of personal control is one’s belief of his/her ability to change 

the objective nature of an impending event.  A group of researchers demonstrated that an individual’s perception of 

control over a situation is largely affected by his/her belief regarding the ability to modify the objective nature of the 

situation (Geer et al.; 1970; Kanfer and Seidner, 1973; Litt, 1988; Thompson, 1981).  A number of studies have 

found a positive relationship between the availability of responses one possesses and the ability to respond 

adaptively to a stressful event.  One of the most notable research findings in that aspect was made by Langer and 

Rodin (1976) who found that one’s ability to exert influence on one’s environment had significant effects on one’s 

well-being.  In their study carried out at nursing homes, residents of the institutions who had behavioral control (i.e., 

opportunities for choices, possibility of influencing nursing home policies, and small decisions to make and small 

responsibilities to fulfill) reported a higher level of happiness and satisfaction than those that did not have such 

behavioral control (Langer and Rodin, 1976).  Several other studies involving medical settings have confirmed the 

effects of behavioral control on a person’s well-being (Deci, 1980; Folkman and Moskowitz, 2000; Helgeson, 2003; 

Schultz and Hanusa, 1979).  According to Averill (1973), behavioral control is perceived in two conditions:  (1) 

when one is capable of determining “such things as who administers the stimulus and how/when the stimulus will be 

encountered” (p. 287) and (2) when one believes that s/he has the right to modify the nature of an aversive event by 

using her/his behavioral response (e.g., avoidance, escape, attack, and so on).  Thus, the theory of behavioral control 

suggests that perceived risk and stress in an environment can be reduced when one is able to make changes in that 

environment or when one has behavioral options from which s/he can freely choose. 

 

Cognitive Control 

 

 A group of researchers observed that people become less averse to a potentially stressful event when they 

understand the nature of the event and when they are able to predict the consequences of the interaction (Miller, 

1979; Seligman and Miller, 1979).  The theory of cognitive control is built upon one’s ability to subjectively 
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incorporate the stressful event into one’s cognitive plan.  In Langer and Saegart’s study (1977) involving a crowded 

supermarket, the shopping condition was reported to be more crowded by individuals who did not know about the 

crowded conditions until they entered the store than those who had been informed about it before.  Langer and 

Saegart (1977, p. 181) explained that “anticipation of crowding does result in behavioral and attitudinal adjustment 

… [and] information about possible reactions to an environment not only makes a person feel better, but may 

actually increase the attention available for tasks.”  Averill (1973) described such ability to subjectively incorporate 

an aversive stimulus into one’s cognitive plan as cognitive control.  The theory of cognitive control has been 

elaborated in subsequent studies (Delong, 1970; Seligman and Miller, 1979; Taylor, 1989).  Findings of those studies 

summarize that cognitive control is perceived as a person acquires both the specific information about an imminent 

event and the consequences of the event for that individual.  Thus, a person would perceive less stress in dealing 

with a potentially stressful event when s/he is provided with sufficient information about the nature of that event in 

advance.  
 

 In summary, a college student may find her/his college life less stressful when s/he maintains a sense of 

control over her/his school life.  Albeit seemingly useful, the concept of control is not a simple concept but a 

complicated compound of interrelated yet different concepts (Rodin et al., 1980).  A juxtaposition of the two theories 

of behavioral control and cognitive control to the college suggests that a student may experience control (1) when 

one believes that one can effectively influence school matters relevant to one or (2) when one is fully informed 

about the nature and consequences of school matters.  This study examines both behavioral control and cognitive 

control as antecedents of college students’ experience of control.  In addition, it explores the effects of one’s 

experience of control on one’s satisfaction with college life. 
 

HYPOTHESES 
 

 Students getting admitted into a rigorous college program find themselves facing the challenges of 

academic life at a completely different level from their respective high school experiences.  The competition for 

academic achievement, the need to perform, the enormous volumes of work, and the time constraints of study, work, 

and family are all the obvious stressors that come to mind when people think of college life (Ross et al., 1999).  A 

significant number of students are found to experience frustration, stress, and dissatisfaction with their colleges 

(Zajacova et al., 2005).  The academic pursuit in a college, indeed, is a potentially stressful event to many people.  

This study hypothesizes that students who maintain a sense of control in dealing with their colleges will perceive 

less stress and they evaluate their colleges more favorably than those who lack such a feeling.  Specifically, the 

study investigates whether the experience of control over their school life among college students affects their 

satisfaction with the school.  In addition, this study explores the way control is experienced by examining both 

behavioral control and cognitive control.  The research model is presented in Figure 1.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1:  A Model of the Experience of Control among College Students 

 

 First, cognitive control is likely to affect students’ experience of control.  When a student is fully informed 

about the nature of school life and specific aspects of the academic requirements, s/he may be able to include 

possible future academic and non-academic challenges in her/his cognitive plan (i.e., cognitive control).  When one 

has a thorough understanding and predictability about an upcoming event, one is likely to maintain a sense of 

control in dealing with the event (Fiske and Taylor, 1991).  In addition, a student’s sense of cognitive control is 

likely to affect his/her satisfaction with the school life.  When one feels that one is fully informed about the nature of 

school life and specific aspects of the academic requirements, one is more likely to actively deal with and overcome 

challenges that one may experience during one’s academic endeavor.   
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H1 
a, b

: Perception of cognitive control has positive influence on experience of overall control
a
 and satisfaction

 b
 

with education service among college students. 

 

 Second, behavioral control is also likely to affect the student’s experience of control.  One’s sense of 

behavioral control (i.e., one’s ability to make influences on one’s environment) is found to affect one’s experience of 

control in that environment in studies involving nursing home residents (Rodin and Langer, 1977) and patients (Deci, 

1980; Schultz and Hanusa, 1980).  In this vein, college students may develop a sense of control when they make 

decisions and changes on the school matters relevant to them.  Besides, behavioral control is also likely to exert a 

significant influence on students’ satisfaction with their colleges.  Students seem to prefer to exert influence on their 

academic and non-academic aspects of college life.  Compared to a program where students feel that they have no 

choice in their academic life but have to uniformly follow school-required procedures, a program that allows 

students to make choices with regard to their college life (i.e., behavioral control) is likely to foster a high level of 

student satisfaction.   

 

H2 
a, b

: Perception of behavioral control has positive influence on experience of overall control
a
 and satisfaction

 b
 

with education service among college students.   

 

 Finally, those students who experience control over school matters are likely to have a high level of 

satisfaction with their school.  Experience of control refers to a person’s feelings as s/he is interacting with the 

environment while attempting to produce a desired or prevent an undesired outcome.  A student is likely to 

experience control, then, when s/he feels that s/he is actively interacting with the school environment while getting 

personally desirable education.  As far as the antecedents of the experience are concerned, one’s perception of either 

cognitive control, or behavioral control, or both may be needed (Skinner, 1996).  When a student sees 

herself/himself as the one making changes happen (i.e., the experience of control), s/he is likely to be motivated to 

deal with academic and non-academic challenges in a more active manner.  Compared to those who do not feel 

control over their environment, students maintaining a sense of control are likely to experience satisfaction.   

 

H3: Experience of control has positive influence on satisfaction with education service among college students. 

 

METHODS 

 

 Data for this study were collected via a self-reported questionnaire administered to 165 students enrolled at 

a major university in South Korea.  The questionnaire was composed of three sections: control measures (cognitive 

control, behavioral control, and experience of control measures), dependent measures (i.e., service quality and 

satisfaction), and demographic questions.  Likert scales were adopted as a response category for control measures.  

Cognitive control was measured by using a four-item scale, which includes the students’ understanding, capability of 

predicting, familiarity with the program, and ability to identify the strengths and weaknesses of the program in 

which they were enrolled.  Behavioral control was incorporated into the questionnaire by using a four-item scale that 

includes the choice availability in course selection, availability of exercising influence on school policies, and 

availability of auditing courses before registering.  Experience of control was measured by a four-item scale, 

addressing the belief of one’s capability of getting the best education, capability of gaining the most benefits out of 

school life, capability of getting the most value from school life, and overall perceived control on school matters.  

Satisfaction was measured by a three-item scale which used a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 7 

(very satisfied).  

 

 A total of 131 useable responses were collected.  Demographically, 35 percent of the respondents were 

female and 65 percent male.  Most respondents (98.5%) were in their twenties.  The university’s three major 

colleges were represented appropriately.  About 67 percent of the students had cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above, and 

about 53 percent of them above 3.5.  A review of demographic profile of the respondents conducted by two school 

employees confirmed that the entire student population is appropriately represented by the sample.  
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RESULTS 

 

 Measurement properties of the scales developed for this study were evaluated using reliability, convergent 

validity, discriminant validity, and nomological validity.  The three scales regarding control had acceptable reliability.  

The scales of cognitive control, behavioral control, and experience of control had reliability coefficients of .79, .82, 

and .77, respectively.  The scale of satisfaction also had an acceptable level (.79) of reliability.  Then, a confirmatory 

factor analysis using all four scales was carried out.  One item dealing with cognitive control and one item 

measuring satisfaction were removed from further analysis due to either poor factor loading or cross-loading.  As 

shown in Table 1, all remaining items of each construct had significant factor loadings greater than .6, thus 

providing evidence of significant convergent validity (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988).  A summary of construct 

correlations presented in Table 2 shows that none of the confidence interval around the correlation estimates 

between the two factors (±2 standard errors) includes 1.0, indicating the discriminant validity of measures 

(Anderson and Gerbing, 1988).  Finally, constructs used in this study were found to behave consistently with 

pertinent theories in both marketing and psychology, as evidenced by the significant correlations among control 

constructs.  In summary, the measures used in this study were found to have adequate measurement properties for a 

theory testing.   

 
Table 1:  Constructs and Measure Assessment 

Constructs and Items                        Standardized                t                         Cronbach’s α  

           Factor Loading* 

 

Cognitive Control                                        .79 

    understanding    .71          - 

    predictability    .79     6.90 

    familiarity    .75     7.10 

   

Behavioral Control                                   .82 

    choice availability   .60               -  

    exerting influence    .83     6.76 

    providing opinions   .74     6.37 

   making changes    .78     6.55 

 

Experience of Control                                  .77 

   ability to get the best   .69                 -  

   ability to get the most   .64     6.12 

   ability to get the most value          .61         5.91 

   overall perceived control   .76     6.96 

 

Satisfaction                                        .79 

better than expected   .88         - 

overall satisfaction   .76          - 

 

* Significant at .01  

 
Table 2:  Construct Inter-correlations 

Construct                                     1                               2                          3                             4 

1. Cognitive Control                            1.0 

2. Behavioral Control                            .21*            1.0 

3. Experience of Control                                           .40***            .51***          1.0 

4. Satisfaction                                            .15                   .50***          .56***           1.0 

* Significant at .1   **  Significant at .05   *** Significant at .01   

 

 Hypotheses were tested by using structural equation modeling (SEM).  We controlled measurement error 

using a full SEM in which we estimated the four constructs and specified relationships among them (Figure 1) 

simultaneously.  As Table 3 shows, the structural equation model fit the data well with satisfactory fit indexes 

including adequate chi-square to degree of freedom ratio (1.23, p >.10), both GFI and CFI being well above .9 and 

RMSEA well below .08 (Hair et al., 2006).  The model explains 51% of variance of students’ experience of control 
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and 35% variance of students overall satisfaction with their education services.  We also compared our hypothesis-

testing model with alternative models that contain either more or less paths not shown in Figure 1.  These neither 

significantly increased model fit nor enhanced our understanding of student satisfaction.  Thus, the structural 

equation model in Figure 1 provides stable and parsimonious estimates of the multiple relationships in our data. 

 
Table 3:  Standardized Path Coefficients 

Path Modeled                                                  (Hypothesis)                          Coefficient                    Result 

Cognitive Control  Experience of Control   (H1a)                                   .27*              Partially Supported 

Cognitive Control  Overall Satisfaction  (H1b)                                   .07             Not Supported 

Behavioral Control  Experience of Control         (H2a)                                   .61***         Supported 

Behavioral Control  Overall Satisfaction  (H2b)                                   .22              Not Supported 

Experience of Control  Overall Satisfaction        (H3)                                   .45***         Supported 

Fit Indexes:  

χ2 = 72.88, d.f.=59, p > .10;    GFI=.93;  CFI=.98;  RMSEA=.04 

* Significant at .1    *** Significant at .01   

 

 Hypothesis 1
a
, which suggests a positive relationship between cognitive control and experience of control, 

is partially supported.  Albeit statistically significant, it suggests that cognitive control is exerting just a moderate 

effect on students’ experience of control over their school life.  Hypothesis 1
b
, the posited relationship between 

cognitive control to satisfaction among students, was not supported.  This finding suggests that students’ capability 

of understanding and predicting school procedures and details alone do not enhance their satisfaction with their 

school life.   On the other hand, Hypothesis 2
a
, dealing with the positive relationship between behavioral and 

experience of control, is supported.  The finding suggests the importance of having opportunities to make influences 

on school matters for students to experience control.  The hypothesized relationship between behavioral control and 

overall satisfaction (H2
b
), however, is not supported.  Thus, behavioral control alone is not good enough for a 

student to experience satisfaction.  The posited relationship between experience of control and overall satisfaction 

with school life (H3) is supported.  The finding indicates a tendency that students prefer to have control over their 

school life.   

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

 Today’s competitive educational market forces higher education institutions to adopt a customer-oriented   

strategy that differentiates their offerings from those of their competitors.  Most of all, they need to understand their 

customers’ needs, accommodate their preferences in developing their offerings, and thereby enhancing satisfaction 

by providing superior educational experiences (Keegan & Davidson, 2004).  This study provided empirical findings 

to incorporate the experience of control as an important antecedent for student satisfaction with higher education 

institutions.  Also, providing a literature review from marketing, psychology, and education, this study demonstrated 

the importance of experience of control and the way that control is experienced among college students.  

 

 Findings in this study offer new insights into the understanding of students’ satisfaction with higher 

education institutions.  First, as proposed in the model, the experience of control exerts a significant influence on 

students’ satisfaction with their higher education.  This finding suggests the importance of providing an educational 

environment that fosters students to maintain a sense of control over school life for their satisfaction.  As per the 

antecedents of the experience of control, it was moderately affected by cognitive control but strongly by behavioral 

control.  Thus, a student’s sense of control over his/her school life largely hinges upon his/her capability of exerting 

influence on academic matters relevant to him/her.  Colleges should inform their students about choices and options 

they have and encourage them to use such arrangements.  As per cognitive control, knowing what is going on and 

what will happen to them is found to exert only a moderate influence on one’s experience of control.  An interesting 

finding of this study is that neither cognitive control nor behavioral control alone directly affects student satisfaction.  

It is the experience of control through which both cognitive control and behavioral control indirectly affect student 

satisfaction.  These findings have many managerial implications. 

 

 First, colleges should foster an educational environment where students feel that they are the key 

constituent of the campus in making things happen (i.e., the experience of control).  When students see themselves 

as actively interacting with their school environment while receiving desirable education, they would maintain the 
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sense of control (Skinner, 1996).  Such a sense of control was found to be a strong precursor of student satisfaction.  

Colleges need to provide educational arrangements where students actively engage in decision-making for 

themselves and for school matters relevant to them.  On the contrary, a lack of such arrangement would force 

students to see themselves as not having many options and being limited by the dictates of school policy.  In such an 

environment, they would not be able to experience control over their school life.  Indeed, students prefer to feel as 

though they are the center of attention and to feel that they are important and have a significant influence on school 

matters (Elliott, 2002).  

 

 Second, colleges should maintain flexibility and diversity in their programs.  Because behavioral control is 

the major factor affecting students’ experience of control, students need to be provided with choices in designing 

both academic and non-academic pursuits.  Colleges, whenever possible, should make an arrangement that 

accommodates individual preferences and gives students the right to make decisions that are relevant to them.  In 

addition, colleges should inform their students that they are encouraged to provide suggestions for making changes 

on campus. 

 

 In conclusion, this article has attempted to propose and test a factor called the experience of control as an 

antecedent of student satisfaction.  It has also examined the way that control is experienced.  Findings of this study 

are expected to provide a rationale for administrators of higher education institutions to develop a mechanism that 

fosters the sense of control among the student body.  We observe, not infrequently, students under stress, being 

dissatisfied with their schools, wondering if the college is a right place for them, and leaving campus.  The 

perspective of control, proposed in this study, is a versatile theoretical foundation as it effectively deals with student 

stress, satisfaction, and dissatisfaction.  The experience of control as an important antecedent of student satisfaction, 

as provided in this study, is expected to complement our understanding in that area.  Future research using this 

study’s perspective is highly expected.  
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